
 

 

Week 7 – Carnival Week 
 

Our second to last Special Event Day of the summer brings all of BDC off of our central schedule to enjoy 
the essence of the camp experience: creativity and fun! Every summer we are thrilled to see our dear 
friend Trusty the Clown, who hands out necklaces around the carnival.  
 
Each tent group is tasked with organizing, setting up, and running, and advertising their own carnival 
activity. Tent groups learn time management skills as some campers run the activities while others 
explore the BDC Carnival and have fun around campus.  
 
Whether grabbing some cotton candy from the Camper Leaders, jumping in the pool with your favorite 
floaty, fishing for snacks on the hill, or mustering the courage to go to the Dutchmen's Haunted House, 
there is something for everyone at Carnival Day!  
 
This summer, you can have your own Carnival Day and share your Carnival station, game, or activity with 
us!  
 
We have created a brand-new video newsletter for BDC'20...starring YOU! Each week, please send us 
videos of your family engaging with these activities or simply incorporating Courage, Hope, Good Spirit 
& Peace into your lives. With your help, we will create a weekly video newsletter showcasing all of the 
magic that you, the BDC Family, is enjoying. Here are some instructions: 

1. To capture video on cell phones or iPads, please turn the device horizontally (landscape).  
2. 10 seconds of video is the perfect length.  
3. Your device's microphone is sensitive, so make sure to stand close (under 6 feet) to the person 

you're filming so that we can hear them.  
4. Capture a few seconds at the beginning and end of the action to allow us to edit the clip. 
5. Please send us the one best video of your activity.  
6. Please send us the video unedited, videos with titles and graphics will not be used. 

Have fun filming! When you have a video to send us, upload it directly to our BDC dropbox, which you 
can find on our website under Camp Forms.  

 
Please call or email with any questions or comments! 

https://www.dropbox.com/request/hoI9PsrIhrGCM4f9SIJ1


 

 

  

 

One of the best things about carnival day is challenging your friends in fun, engaging, and sometimes 
silly competitions. This summer we encourage you to challenge your family to get into the fun with 
Minute to Win-it competitions! Here are a few of our favorites and you can find more online: 

 

Hold a Popsicle stick in your mouth. One by one, stack dice on top of the stick. Try to see how many dice 
they can get on the stick in one minute (the most dice wins!). 

 

 
 



 

 

Fill an empty tissue box with ping pong balls. Attach a string through the box so that it can be worn 
around the hips like a belt. Tie it on and try to shake all the balls out. Whoever shakes them out fastest 

wins! 

 

Take a solo cup and place it face up on the edge of a table. Tap the bottom trying to flip it so that it lands 
on the table upside down. Whoever gets the most flips in a minute wins! 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

If you are looking for more carnival activities check out these Carnival Day inspired crafts! Copy 
and paste the URL below into your browser: 

 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/322218548335510427/sent/?invite_code=e3bb5b51fec949699b6c

5daf02aa3750&sender=339036815606518301&sfo=1 

 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/466474473905069794/sent/?invite_code=f2d17ef7e1d94c67b8d0

8412fb1470dc&sender=339036815606518301&sfo=1 

 
 

Tarzan (repeat after me) 
Tarzan 
Was swinging on a rubber band 
Tarzan  
Smashed into a frying pan 
Oh, that’s bad 
Now Tarzanny has a tanny 
And I hope it doesn’t peel 
Like a banana! 
 
Jane 
Was flying in an aeroplane 
Jane  
Smashed into a freeway lane 
Oh, that’s bad 
Now Janey has a painy 
And she has to use a caney 
And Tarzanny has a tanny 
And I hope it doesn’t peel 
Like a banana! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/322218548335510427/sent/?invite_code=e3bb5b51fec949699b6c5daf02aa3750&sender=339036815606518301&sfo=1
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/322218548335510427/sent/?invite_code=e3bb5b51fec949699b6c5daf02aa3750&sender=339036815606518301&sfo=1
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/466474473905069794/sent/?invite_code=f2d17ef7e1d94c67b8d08412fb1470dc&sender=339036815606518301&sfo=1
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/466474473905069794/sent/?invite_code=f2d17ef7e1d94c67b8d08412fb1470dc&sender=339036815606518301&sfo=1


 

 

Tarzan (continued) 
Shamu 
Was swimmin' in the ocean blue 
Shamu  
Smashed into a big canoe 
Oh, that’s bad 
Now Shamu's gonna sue 
And Janey has a painy 
And she has to use a caney 
And Tarzanny has a tanny 
And I hope it doesn’t peel 
Like a banana! 
 
Squirrel  
Was ridin' on the tilt a whirl 
Squirrel  
Crashed into a little girl 
Now Squirrely’s gonna hurly 
And Shamu's gonna sue 
And Janey has a painy 
And she has to use a caney 
And Tarzanny has a tanny 
And I hope it doesn’t peel 
Like a banana! 
 
Cheeta 
Was dancing on a pizza 
Cheeta  
Spotted (insert camper’s name) 
Oh that’s great 
Now cheeta has a date 
And (camper) has a date 
But Squirrely’s gonna hurly 
And Shamu's gonna sue 
And Janey has a painy 
And she has to use a caney 
And Tarzanny has a tanny 
And I hope it doesn’t peel 
And I hope it doesn’t peel 
Like a banana! 
Like a banana!!!!! 
 



 

 

Singing in the rain (all together) 
I’m singing in the rain 
Just singing in the rain 
What a glorious feeling i’m  
Che che che che che che che che whooo 
Che che che che che che che che whooo 
 
Thumbs up  
(repeat) 
 
Head back 
(repeat) 
 
Tongue out 
(repeat) 
 
Close your eyes 
(repeat) 
 
Turn around 
(repeat)  
 



 

 

Pear song (repeat after me) 
All the pears that walk around town 
Say we are pears, pears don’t mess around 
Pears are green pears are red 
And no, pears don’t want to be dead 
Some times when I’m sleeping  
The pears are always creeping 
They really make me frown 
So listen up when you hear this song 
Pears are cool and I’m not wrong 
All the pears, all the pears 
Cha  


